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1. This will be the last edition of OUTLfOK before the summer 

recess. We'll be back on September lafc with news of interest 
to our many members and friends; however, you should find 
much of value in this issue also, so please read with care.

2. On SUNDAY, JUNE 23, we've chartered a bus to take us to the 
Museum of the Trent-Sevem Waterway in Peterborough and the 
Pioneer Century Village at Lang. The bus departs from the 
Quinte Living Centre at 9s30 A.M. and returns in the late 
afternoon. The price of $15 includes bus fare and admissions. 
Bring a picnic lunch with you, as well as comfortable shoes 
for walking. There are a few seats available. Call tour 
organizer CHARLOTTE KUNTZE at 968-9972 for information and to 
book space. It promises to be a great day.

3. As part of Canada Week celebrations, our Genealogical Research 
Committee and Picture Collection Committee will hold an 
Information Session at the Quinte Mall on JUNE 27th from 10 A.M. 
to 4:00 P.M., in front of the Hallmark Card Shop. Genealogical 
Research Committee members ISABEL WRIGHT and ALICE DELINE will 
answer queries relating to family research (and make available 
research sheets for a nominal fee). Associate Picture Archivist 
ADELE DIBBEN will appreciate help in identifying old photographs.

4. Reserve WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, for the "Strawberry Sociable" in 
the grounds of "Glanmore", the Hastings County Museum. There 
will be two sittings - either from 2 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. or from 
5:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. The cost is two dollars for adults and 
one dollar for children 12 years of age and under. Celebrate 
the strawberry by partaking in the "Strawberry Sociable".

5. Also on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, as part of Canada Week celebrations, 
the Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee is 
unveiling two designation plaques. At 5:00 P.M. LACAC will 
unveil a plaque at the Hastings County Museum (Glanmore).
Then at 7:00 P.M. LACAC is conducting a Walking Tour, starting 
at the City Hall. The tour will conclude at Greenley's Book 
Store, 258 Front Street, where the second plaque will be 
unveiled. Refreshments will be served following this ceremony. 
Hats off to LACAC under enthusiastic chairperson ELAINE PRESTON 
for the continuing program of celebrating our architectural 
heritage AND for the excellent "Walking Tour of Belleville" 
which will be available for distribution to walkers on the 26th.

6. A reminder that the 1985 HERITAGE WRITING PROJECT for adult 
writers is underway. The deadline for submission of historical 
research essays or historical fiction (with a local setting) is 
September 13, 1955. For details call GEORGE SUPER at 966-1808.

7. We regret to record the recent deaths of three individuals who 
had close ties with our Society. BILL COLEMAN, the custodian 
of the Hastings County Museum for about the last 8 years, died 
on June 4th. A dedicated worker, Bill was an employee of our 
Society when we operated the museum. The directors of the 
Society have authorized a donation to the museum in Bill's 
memory.
V/e also honour the memory of two life members -
JUDGE GERALD F. SMITH and his wife, EVA SMITH, of Napanee.
Judge Smith played a significant role in reviving the Lennox 
and Addington Historical Society after the Second World War 
and spoke at Belleville in the mid 1950's to encourage the 
formation of the Hastings County Historical Society. Both 
he and his wife were strong supporters of our Society since 
its inception in 1957.
V/e extend our sympathy to both families.



8. Our salute to the MIKAS on June 4th 
was a decided success. More than 
70 members and friends were on hand 
to congratulate Nick and Helma, 
their staff, and several contributors 
to "The Shaping of Ontario". Local 
contributors presented were the MIKAS,
GERRY BOYCE, ROBERT BRADFORD, and 
JOHN MELADY. From Kingston came 
DEREK CRAWLEY, JANE ERRINGTON,
WILLIAM MORLEY, GEORGE RICHARDSON, and DONALD SWAINSON.
Bringing personal congratulations to 
the Mikas were MAYOR GEORGE ZEGOURAS 
(who presented them with a Mayor's 
Award) and BETTY COLDEN, chairperson 
of the Belleville Library Board.
Messages of congratulations came from 
other municipal officials, members 
of the provincial and federal 
legislatures, the Ontario Historical 
Society, the Ontario Archives, the 
Quinte Arts Council, genealogical 
societies, Frontenac Broadcasting 
Company, local booksellers, and others. It was a night for the 
Mikas to remember - a night for the community to express its 
appreciation of their efforts. A highlight of the evening was 
the cake prepared by GAILA BEG3IE, So beautifully crafted was 
the cake and so closely did it resemble the actual book that 
. . . but that's another story. Incidentally, GEORGE SUPER 
was the winner of the $75 book, kindly donated by the Mikas.
As a memento of the occasion, a book containing all the 
congratulatory letters and pictures of the evening has been 
presented to Nick and Helma. They're pictured above with 
Gaila Begbie's creation.

9. WANTED: Information on WILLIAM COE, prominent north Hastings 
businessman involved in mining and railroading, deceased 1891. 
Contact 303 LYONS at P.0. Box 1473, Bancroft, KOL ICO.

10. WANTED: Information on the tombstones that stood around St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Belleville. Contact this writer 
at 968-5023.

11. Congratulations to historian-educator LLOYD JONES, newly 
appointed superintendent of education for the Hastings County 
Board of Education. Dr. Jones was instrumental in establishing 
local history as a part of the "skills package" in our schools.

12. The June-July issue of "Canada Century Home" is must reading 
with its excellent article on the historic homes of Prince 
Edward County, its reference to the local antique dealer who 
specializes in wicker furniture, and the notes on homemade 
ice cream. Be sure to visit with the Greigs on pages 46-48.

13. Also of local interest, ROBERT F. LEGGET has an article on 
Trenton's covered bridge in "Canadian Consulting Engineer" (March).

14. Remember all the above events AND our S 
when we'll salute students for 
outstanding research 
and art work. Have a 
good summer, from
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